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DATE: July 19, 2002 
 
TO: Agency and Special Districts with Direct Charges on the Secured Tax Roll 
 
FROM: Sally Zutter, Accounting Division Manager 
 
RE: Tri-Annual Report Requests and the New Internet Availability 
 

PLEASE SAVE AND FILE THIS INFORMATION.  THIS OFFICE WON’T 
BE ROUTINELY SENDING THIS INFORMATION IN THE FUTURE. 

 
In the past, we have sent you a letter asking your district to advise which reports were needed.  
The letter was sent 3 times each year (for the December 10 cutoff, April 10 cutoff and June 30 
fiscal year end).  Your district completed and returned a form to this office.  This letter and form 
will no longer be sent since most of the reports will be available on the Internet. 
 
The reports annotated with a ) symbol will be available on the Internet as outlined in the enclosed 
letter and schedule.  These reports and others are still available upon request (within certain 
parameters).  Please contact this office if you need additional reporting not available on the 
Internet. 
 
Your district will want to review the appropriate reports for accuracy as compared to district 
records.  These reports should reconcile to accounts receivable in the district’s general 
ledger/financial statements for property tax direct charges.  If there appear to be any errors, please 
contact the Property Tax Division at (530) 621-5470.  These reports should also assist in your 
auditor’s annual examination of your financial statements.  They provide detail and 
summary information. 
 
1). SCJ508/SCB160 or SCJ302/SCB160- Secured Tax Ledger: This report shows your district’s 

current year activity including the original charge (shown as spec charge), monthly posting 
of tax collector collections, charges of 1st and 2nd penalties, and any 
adds/deletes/adjustments to the accounts receivable.  The following interpretation might be 
helpful: DP=data processing; TC=tax collector; AS=assessor; AU=auditor; A/R=accounts 
receivable.  The unpaid balance on this report should total the unpaid balance on the 
SCJ080/SCB090 report.  If the district’s charge included any mobile homes or forest service 
cabins, they were removed from the secured roll at 6/30/xx as part of the YTD adjustments 
and placed on the unsecured abstract (UAJ500/UAB501 report). 

 
2). SCJ080/SCB090 - Unpaid Assessments for Delinquent Direct Charges: This report shows 

your district’s current year charges that weren’t paid AND were delinquent as of 12/10/xx, 
4/10/xx, or 6/30/xx.  Please note that the date on the report is probably several days after the 
delinquent date (e.g. the report is dated 12/18/98, but is for the taxes due and processed for 
12/10/98).  The Tax Collector allows an extra week to receive and process mail postmarked 
12/10.  This report may be different from the SCJ080/SCB091 described in item #3 for the 
time period up through June 30.  As of June 30, it will be identical to the SCJ080/SCB091 
report. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 
3. SCJ080/SCB091 - Unpaid Assessments for Unpaid Direct Charges:  This report shows your 

district’s current year charges that weren’t paid, regardless of whether or not they were 
delinquent, as of 12/10/xx, 4/10/xx, or 6/30/xx.  Please note that the date on the report is 
probably several days after the delinquent date (e.g. the report is dated 12/18/98, but is for 
the taxes due and processed for 12/10/98).  The Tax Collector allows an extra week to 
receive and process mail postmarked 12/10.   This report may be different from the 
SCJ080/SCB090 described in item #2 for the time period up through June 30.  As of June 30, 
it will be identical to the SCJ080/SCB090 report. 

 
4). SAJ310/SAB055 - Secured Abstract Ledger: This report shows your district’s current month 

accounts receivable balance and activity including posting of tax collector collections and 
adds/deletes/adjustments to the accounts receivable.  The unpaid balance on this report 
should total the unpaid balance on the SAJ600/SAB600 report.  This report is typically 1 
page per tax class.  This report does NOT provide YTD collection/add/delete/adjustment 
information. 

 
 Items on the secured abstract were originally on the secured roll (during a previous fiscal 

year) and were transferred to the Secured Abstract file (also referred to as “defaulted” taxes) 
when the taxes weren’t paid by 6/30/xx of the respective year.  These parcels will eventually 
be sold at tax sale.  If sold at tax sale for less than the total to redeem the default, the 
district/agency will receive a pro-rata share of the tax sale proceeds.  This report would 
normally be run after the month-end cutoff (e.g. 12/31/xx; 4/30/xx; and 6/30/xx). 

 
5). SAJ600/SAB600 - Secured Abstracts by Tax Class: This report shows the details of the 

outstanding balance on the secured abstract ledger.  It reports each individual parcel number 
that is unpaid.  This report would normally be run after the month-end cutoff (e.g. 12/31/xx; 
4/30/xx; and 6/30/xx).  This report’s total should balance to the SAJ330/SAB055. 

 
6). UAJ320/UAB055 - Unsecured Abstract Ledger: This report shows your district’s current 

month accounts receivable balance and activity including posting of tax collector collections 
and adds/deletes/adjustments to the accounts receivable.  The unpaid balance on this report 
should total the unpaid balance on the UAJ500/UAB501 report.  This report is typically 1 
page per tax class.  This report does NOT provide YTD collection/add/delete/adjustment 
information. 

 
 This report displays the district’s direct charges for the tax class that were originally on the 

secured roll and were transferred to the Unsecured Abstract file.  There are several common 
reasons why a transfer occurs: 
1) A mobile home owned by party B is placed on a parcel of land owned by party A.  The 

taxes on the mobile home were unpaid at the end (6/30/xx) of the respective year.  
Mobile homes in this situation usually have a parcel number ending in “-200" (e.g. 089-
103-09-200). 

2) The property was purchased by a public agency during the respective year.  Thus, the 
private party no longer owns the property, but the private party is responsible for the 
taxes through the date of purchase.  These situations are covered by Revenue and 
Taxation codes (R&T): §1544-1610; §2192-2193; and §5064-5091. 

3) Somewhat similar to situation 1), a taxable cabin owned by party B is placed on forest 
service land (which is non-taxable).  The taxes on the cabin were unpaid at the end 
(6/30/xx) of the respective year.  “Forest Service Cabins” usually have a parcel number 
ending in “-200" (e.g. 089-103-15-200). 

 
These types of situations are rolled over to the Unsecured Abstract (versus the Secured 
Abstract) because Αthe taxes were not a lien on real property sufficient, in the opinion of the 
assessor, to secure payment of taxes (R&T ∋134)≅.  Taxes placed on the Unsecured Abstract  
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 
file have a lien recorded on the individual (not the property).  Unless paid by the taxpayer or 
removed by the order of the district, these charges remain a valid lien on the individual (not 
the property) for a period of 30 years (R&T ∋2195).  The Unsecured Abstract Direct Charge 
file was first created around 1978.  So, the items on your district’s reports could potentially 
be on this report for up to 30 years from the lien date (unless paid by the taxpayer or 
removed by the district).  This report would normally be run after the month-end cutoff (e.g. 
12/31/xx; 4/30/xx; and 6/30/xx). 

 
7). UAJ500/UAB501 - Unsecured Abstracts by Tax Class:  This report shows detail of the 

outstanding balance on the unsecured abstract ledger.  It reports each individual parcel 
number that is unpaid.  This report would normally be run after the month-end cutoff (e.g. 
12/31/xx; 4/30/xx; and 6/30/xx).  This report’s total should balance to the UAJ320/UAB055. 

 
8. SCJ851/SCB851 – Combined Paid Tax Report: This report displays any payments made for 

a specific tax class on the current year secured roll, the secured abstract, or the unsecured 
abstract for the period of time requested.  This report can be requested at any time desired by 
the district, but it must be made for payments received within the current fiscal year. 

 
In particular, please pay attention to those parcel numbers on the UAJ500/UAB501 report that end 
in “-200”.  These may be mobile homes owned by someone other than the person owning the land 
upon which the mobile home sits.  If your ballot measure states that the district’s charge is “per 
parcel” or “per parcel of land”, then the charge may be invalid because a mobile home by itself 
isn’t a parcel of land.  The district will need to determine if both the “-100” parcel and the “-200” 
parcel were charged.  This office can assist as necessary. 
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